5.2 Application of operationsresearch techniquesincropprotection
W.A.H. Rossing

5.2.1 Introduction
Management ofcroppingsystemsand pathosystems requires(asdiscussedin
Section 5.1) appropriate, well-defined decision procedures and adequate information onthestateanddynamicsofthesystem. Iftheseconditions arefulfilled,
decisionsmay bemade byevaluating allpossibleoptions. Thisisafeasible and
operational methodifonlyalimitednumberofoptionsexists,andfewdecisions
havetobemade. Forexample,aseedlingdiseasemayormaynot becontrolled
chemically; ifcontrol measures are taken, the pesticide may beapplied asseed
dressingoraftersowing. However,incropprotectionitisarecognizedfactthat
many decisions interact. For example, many pests and diseases react to the
nutritional statusofthecropwhich,inturn,isdetermined bycultural measures
suchasseedbedpreparationandfertilization.Traditionally,theexperienceofthe
decisionmakerplaysamajorroleinsuchcases. Manycombinations oroptions
areruledoutinadvance,basedonexperienceandknowledgeofthebehaviourof
thesystem. However,theapproach isnot transferable and,although theresults
maybesatisfactory,itisnotknownwhetheradifferent combinationofdecisions
would have led to betterresults.
Therapidlygrowingresearchonexpertsystemsemploysempiricalexperience.
Here,researcherstrytoquantify andmakeexplicit theinsightandknowledgeof
theexperienceddecisionmaker.Thedrawback tothisapproachisthatitfreezes
theknowledge ofthecurrently 'good'farmeranddoes not helpinthedevelopmentofbetterandwelltransferable information. PreviousSectionshaveshown
anapproachthatmayleadtoimprovement indecisionmaking. Information on
theeffect ofvariousdecisionsonthebehaviourofthesystemcanbeobtainedby
simulation orbyexperiments,orbycombining bothways.Thelatterseemsthe
best route.
Decisionmakingisaprocesswhichcontinuesthroughoutthegrowingseason.
Methodsandtechniquesdevelopedinoperationsresearchcanbeappliedtotune
managerial actions to objectives. These objectives need not be economic;they
maybe,e.g. environmental. Withmosttechniques,however,theobjectivesmust
bequantifiable, althoughsophisticated methodsarebeingdevelopedwhichcan
handle qualitative objectives.
One optimization techniquewhich hasfound wideapplication,includingthe
scheduling of farm operations, is linear programming. Non-linear regression
methods originate from operations research. Dynamic programming, discrete
eventsimulation andgoal programmingareexamplesoftechniqueswhichhave
been used in agricultural decision problems, although mainly at the research
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level. Inthis Section, thebasic principles oflinearprogramming (LP),dynamic
programming (DP) and discrete event simulation for decision making in crop
protectionarediscussed.AfterstudyingthisSection,thereadershouldbeableto
recognizethestructureoftheoptimizationmethodsdiscussedhere.Formulating
a specific problem,e.g. anLP-problem,will requiremoreexperience aswillthe
choice of one optimization method over an other. Handbooks, e.g. van Beek
&Hendriks(1985),Dannenbring&Starr(1981),Hillier&Lieberman(1980)and
Wagner(1979)areadvised forfurther study.
Beforeproceedingtoexplainthetechniques,thegeneralstructureofadecision
problem should bediscussed.
5.2.2 Generalstructure ofadecisionproblem
In general, a decision problem involves one or more objective functions,
decision variables, constraints and a transformation function. The objective
function(s) describe(s)theaimofoptimization andmeasure(s)how 'good'acertaincombination ofdecisionvariablesis.Thewaysinwhichthedecisionmaker
can intervene in the system are represented by the decision variables. Several
combinations of decisions may not be feasible, owing to technical or policy
considerations.Thefeasiblecombinationsaredescribedbytheconstraints.The
transformation function describes the way the system evolves under various
decision alternatives.
A solution is optimal only within the boundaries of the constraints. These
constraints reflect an opinion on the socio-economic situation and on the
technical possibilities. As points of view differ and are incomplete a generally
optimal solution doesnot exist. Thiscanbeillustrated byanexample from the
cropprotection practice.
When deciding to apply a pesticide, a farmer usually only weighs costs of
treatment against costs due to harmful organisms without treatment. Crop
husbandrymeasures,effectsonnon-targetorganisms,pesticideresidues,dangers
to the health of the person applying the chemical and long-term effects on
productivity, constitute technical and policy constraints. Each of these representsadecisionprobleminitself,butwithrespecttoapplyingapesticide,theyare
treatedasgivenfactswhichcannotbeinfluenced. Thefarmer'sdecisionproblem
isthenreduced to:whatistheoptimum timingofpesticide applications togive
thehighestfinancialreturns(objectivefunction)?Thedecisionvariableis'treatment'with options 'treat'and 'do not treat'. This concept is called 'supervised
control'.
In the 'integrated control' concept, less constraints appear in the decision
problem. Here, the constraints of the supervised control problem appear as
variables in the objective function. Thus, the number of decision alternatives
increases. An example is the explicit minimization of effects on non-target
organismsinintegratedcontrol,asopposed to'donotspraymorethanXactive
ingredient, to prevent excessive effects on non-target organisms'in supervised
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control. In theformer case,theconcentration ofactiveingredients occursinthe
objective function, inthelatter caseintheconstraints.
Optimization ofdecisionsinagricultural management mayoccurat different
levels:
1. Crophusbandry measures(e.g.optimal timing offertilizer applications);
2. Croppingsystem(e.g.timingoffertilizer applicationinrelationtopestsand
diseases);
3. Farm (e.g.optimization ofthechoice ofcrops);
4. Policy (e.g.optimal farming systems).
Thehigherthelevelofintegration,themorecomplexthedecisionproblem,asthe
number of decision alternatives grows. In principle, management science provides techniques todeal with problems at alllevelsofintegration.
5.2.3 Linearprogramming
Linearprogramming(LP)isageneral-purpose techniquefordeterminingthe
best allocation ofscarceresources. LP-problemsarecharacterized byan objective function (away ofmeasuring how good an allocation is),a set ofdecision
variables (the way in which scarce resources can be allocated) and a set of
resource constraints (limitations placed on the decision variables to reflect the
resource scarcity).The objective function and the resourceconstraints must be
linear in the decision variables. This means that a change of one unit in the
decision variables results in a constant change in the value of the objective
function and inthe resource constraint.
LP-problems cannot besolved analytically.Theyaresolved byan algorithm
which involves a finite number of operations, the so-called simplex method,
developed byDantzigin 1947, which hasfound wideapplication in managerial
decision problems.
InthisSubsection,twoexampleswillbepresented toconveysomeideaofthe
typeofproblemthatcanbehandledbylinearprogramming.Agraphicapproach
and an algebraic approach to solving LP-problems are given. Finally, some
advanced applications are considered.
LP-problemformulation, Example1 Consider a farmer who wants to maximize
financial returns from twocrops,potatoes and wheat. One hectare of potatoes
gives two-and-a-half times the financial return of one hectare of wheat. The
farmerfacesthreeconstraints:heonlyhas6hectaresofarableland,potatoesmay
not begrown more than onceevery twoyearsand,for reasons ofdiversity, the
farmerdoesnotwantwheattocovermorethantwo-thirdsofhisarableland.The
farmer wants to know how many hectares he should put under potatoes and
wheat, respectively.
LP-problemformulation, Example2is taken from animal ecology. Abird may
collectfoodforitselfanditsnestlingsfrom twoisolatedareas.Oneisat2minutes
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distance,theotherat3.Theenergyneededtovisitthetwoareasis5and 10Joules,
respectively. The prey at the first site has an energy content of 25 Joules per
individual,thepreyitemattheothersite40Joules.Theamount oftimeneededto
findandcatchapreyitemis2minutesatthefirstsiteand 1 minuteatthesecond.
Onceapreyiscaught,thebirdtakesittoitsnest. Perday,thepredatorspendsno
more than 80 minutes hunting and 120 minutes travelling. To satisfy its own
basic energy needs, and that of the nestlings, it requires 600Joules. How many
individuals ofeach prey species must becaught to maximize the net amount of
energy gained?
To solve these problems amore formal notation is useful. Example 1 may be
reformulated in this way:
maximize (w = 2\x -f 5x2) financial return objective

Equation 121

where \x = number of hectares under wheat,
number of hectares under potatoes
subject to
x1+x2^6
xt
<^ 4
x2 ^ 3

total area constraint
area constraint wheat
area constraint potatoes

*i ^ 0, x 2 ^ 0

x t and x 2 cannot be negative

Equation 122
Equation 123
Equation 124
Equation 125

As described in the introduction, the problem consists of an objective function
(Equation 121), a number of resource constraints (Equation 122 to 125) and
decision variables (xx and x2).

Exercise 77
Give the mathematical representation of Example 2.

Optimal solution to an LP-problem: the iso-profit line approach In Figure 78,
agraphic representation isgiven ofthe LP-problem of Example 1.The rangeof
valuesofxx andx 2permittedbytheinequalitiesisindicatedbytheshadedareain
Figure78a.Thesetofpermittedvaluesofxx andx 2iscalledthesolutionsetorthe
feasible region and consists ofthe polygon OABCD. The points O,A, B,Cand
D are referred to as corner points ofthe solution space. Points on the transects
connecting these corner points are referred to as extreme points.
The objective function, w, can assume different values as represented by the
broken linesinthegraph ofFigure 78b. Eachlineconsists ofcombinations ofxx
andx 2whichresultinthesameamount ofprofit. Note thatthese'iso-profit lines'
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areperpendiculartothevector(5),whichconsistsofthecoefficientsofxxandx2in
theobjective function. Thecombination ofxx andx2 within thefeasible region
OABCDwhichissituatedonthehighestiso-profit lineisoptimal.InExample1,
theoptimalsolutionispointB,wherexx = 3andx2 = 3.Theobjective function
value hereis21.
Itisnotacoincidencethattheoptimalsolutionisreachedinanextremepoint.
Onlypointsontheborderofthefeasibleregioncanbeoptimal.Theexplanation
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can beinferred from Figure 78b.The objective function value can be increased
onlybymovingtheiso-profit line'up'or,moreexactly,alongthegradient vector
(5).Thus,therearetwopossibilities:theiso-profit linewiththehighest objective
function valueeither shares one point with thefeasible region or coincides with
oneofitssides. In both cases,the optimal points areextremepoints. In thefirst
case the solution is unique, in the second case there are alternative solutions.
Thus,when trying tofindthe optimal solution the search may belimited to the
border ofthe solution space.
It still remains to beproved that point Bisoptimal. When moving from one
point on the border to another the objective function value either increases,
decreases or remains unchanged depending on the constraint describing the
intermediate intersect. Proceeding from O (with xx = 0 and x2 = 0) to A in
Figure78,theobjectivefunction increasesbythemarginalcontribution ofx2(the
contribution ofone unit x2)which equals 5,thecoefficient ofx2 in the objective
function. At A(x2 = 3),therefore, the objective function value is15.
Going from Ato Balong the constraint line,x2 remains unchanged whilexx
increases. The equation describing the line (x2 = 3) shows that xx can be increased independent ofx2 untilpoint Bisreached. HereXj = 3and x2 = 3.The
changeinxx resultsinachangeinthevalueoftheobjective function of2(3) = 6,
so the objective function value is 21. Thus Bispreferred toA.
Goingfrom BtoC, x2decreaseswhilexxincreases.Asdictatedbytheequation
oftheintermediateline(xx + x2 = 6),eachunitofdecreaseofx2isequalledbyan
increaseinxx ofoneunit. Thus,each unit decrease ofx2 resultsinanincreaseof
the objective function value of2(1)+ 5(—1)= —3. When moving from Bto C,
theobjective function valuedecreases.Astheobjective function isalways linear
in LP-problems,it can beconcluded that any other point isinferior to B,since
Aand C are inferior.

Exercise 78
Repeat this line ofreasoning with the objective function w = xx + x2.

Apart from the unique and alternative solutions illustrated above,two other
classes of solutions exist, as illustrated in Figures 79 and 80. In Figure 79, the
problem has an unbounded solution set. The objective function value can be
madearbitrarily large,whilestillsatisfying theconstraints.Inapractical setting,
thissituationmayexistforarangeofvaluesofavariableuntilanother constraint
is reached. In Figure 80, a problem is depicted for which no feasible and,
therefore, no optimal, solution exists. As an example, consider the case where
a certain minimum amount of pesticide is needed to control a pest while this
amount exceeds the maximum level tolerated by beneficial insects.
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Figure 79. Graphic representation of a linear programming problem with an infinite
solution. V is the solution space, c the vector of coefficients of the objective function.
(Source:van Beek &Hendriks, 1985).

V=v1 nv2
Figure80. Graphicrepresentationofalinearprogrammingproblemwithoutafeasible
solution.(Source: vanBeek& Hendriks, 1985).
GeneralalgebraicformofanLP-problem Twoforms ofLP-problemsaredistinguished: the standard form and the canonical form. An LP-problem in the
standard formcan bewrittenas:
Equation 126

maximize (w = c ^ + c2x2 + ... + cnxn)
subject to
a x
n i + <*i2x2 + . . . + a ln x n = b x
a

2 1 X l + a 2 2 X 2 + ••• + a 2n X n = ^2

a

mi x i 4- a ml m2 x2 A2 2-f-... + am«xn —- b
mn"n

m

xt ^ 0 , x 2 ^ 0 , . . . , x n ^ 0
Herecj;ajjand bj(i = 1,2,. .,m;j = 1,2,.. .,n) arefixedand thedecision variablesX; aretobedetermined.
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In the canonical form the LP-problem is
maximize(w = clxl -f c2x2 + . . . + cnxn)

Equation 127

subject to
a

l l X l + a 1 2 X 2 + ••• + a l n X n = ^1

a 2 i*i + a 22 x 2 + . . . + a 2n x n ^ b 2
a

m l X l + a m2 X 2 + ••• + a mn X n = "m

x

l ^0,x2^0,...,xn^0

Anumber oftransformations existsbymeansofwhich any LP-problem may be
reformulated in itsequivalent standard or canonical form. For example,'maximize(w)'isequivalent to'minimize(—w)\and multiplyingtheobjective function
by a scalar k # 0 does not change the optimal solution. Of course, if k < 0,
a maximization problem becomes a minimization problem and vice versa. An
important transformation is:Sa^Xj ^ bj is equivalent to Sa^Xj + y* = bj (and
viceversa),whereyi^ 0.Thevariabley{iscalledaslackvariableasitremovesthe
slack in the constraint. It appears in the objective function with coefficient 0.

Exercise 79
Apply the transformation rules to derive the standard form of Example 1and
Example 2.

OptimalsolutionofanLP-problem: algebraic analysisandsimplexalgorithmThe
iso-profit linemethodwithevaluation ofextremeborderpointsisonlyapplicable
in the case of a two-dimensional LP-problem. For problems of higher dimensionality, the simplex algorithm has been developed. In spite of its name, the
method istoocomplex tobedealt with indetail here. In order toappreciate the
hurdles involved in the technique, an algebraic solution to the example in
Equations 121-125 will be examined.
Applying the transformations oftheprevious section,the LP-problem can be
rewritten in the standard form:
maximize(w = 2xx + 5x2 + 0yx + 0y2 + 0y3)
subject to
xx
+ yi
=4
x2
+ y2
=3
x{ + x2
+ y3 = 6
x

i ^ 0,x2 ^ 0,y! ^ 0,y2 ^ 0,y 3 ^ 0

Equation 128
Equation 129
Equation 130
Equation 131
Equation 132
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The simplex algorithm starts with a feasible solution, checks whether it is
optimal,identifies abetter solution ifoptimality isnot yetreached and stopsifit
is. Areasonable initial feasible solution seems to be Xj = 0 and x2 = 0and the
slack variables at their maximum (why?) values yi = 4, y2 = 3,y3 = 6. As the
coefficients of the slack variables in the object function are zero,w= 0.
The positive coefficients of Xi and x2 in the objective function imply that
increasingeither\x orx2resultsinanincreaseofw.Themarginalcontributionof
x2isgreater. Thus,for thepurpose ofmaximizingw,increasing thevalueofx2is
most attractive.
Towhichvaluecanx2beincreasedwhilestillsatisfying theconstraints? From
Equation 130it can beseen that x2 may bemaximally 3,otherwise y2 becomes
negative. According to Equation 131,x2 may be maximally 6. Thus, the maximum value of x2 is 3 according to the most limiting constraint. If x2 = 3,
Equation 131 dictatesthaty3 = 3.Thevalueofxt isleft atzero,xx = 0,therefore
y x =4. The second solution, still feasible, is therefore xx = 0, x2 = 3, yx = 4,
Yi = 0> Y3 = 3and the objective function value isw = 15.
How can this be interpreted graphically? The initial solution involved point
O inFigure78a.Thevalueoftheslackvariablesdesignated theshortest distance
along the x r and x2-axis from O to each of the constraints: the distance to
constraint Equation 129was 4(yx = 4),etc. Next, x2 was increased. Ascan be
seen in Figure 78a,values ofx2 greater than 3are no longer within the solution
space.Therefore,thenextfeasiblesolutionispointA.Withx2 = 3theslackinthe
first constraint(Equation 129)hasnotchangedandisrepresentedbytheintersect
AR, whereas the slack in the second constraint (Equation 130)has been eliminated. Theslack inthethird constraint (Equation 131)isreduced to 3,represented by the intersects AP and AB.
As a next step in the optimization, a criterion is needed to judge whether
increasing the value ofany other variable resultsin an increase in w.Asx2 = 3,
this variable can be eliminated from the constraints by making it explicit in
Equation 130andusingitasaso-called pivottoremovex2from otherequations.
This results in:
x1

+yi
x2

xx

=4
= 3— y2
+ y 3 = 3+ y 2

Equation 129
Equation 133
Equation 134

Substituting x2described byEquation 133intotheobjective function (Equation
128)yields: .
maximize(w = 2xx + 15— 5y2 -f 0yx + 0y2 -f 0y3)

Equation 135

Thepositivesignofthecoefficient ofxxinEquation 135indicatesthat increasing
Xjfrom itsoriginalvalue(xj=0)can result inasolution superior tothe previous
one. Therefore, the solution found so far isnot optimal.
To what valuecan x1 beincreased whilestill satisfying theconstraints? From
Equations 129and 134itcan beinferred that xx may not bemadelarger than3,
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otherwisey2andy3becomenegative.BymakingxxexplicitinEquation 134and
usingit as a pivot, x t iseliminated from the other equations:
yi — y3 = 1— y2
x2
= 3— y2
*i
= 3 + y2 — y 3

Equation 136
Equation 133
Equation 134

From these equations it can be seen that if Xj = 3 and x2 = 3,it follows that
yi = 1,y2 = 0and y3 = 0.
Substituting xt (Equation 134) and x2 (Equation 133) into the objective
function (Equation 128)yields:
w= 2xx -f 5x2 -f 0yt -f 0y2 + 0y3
= 2(3 + y2 - y3)+ 5(3- y2) + 0yt + 0y2 + 0y3
= 21 - 3y2 - 2y3 + 0yx + 0y2 + 0y3

Equation 137

Thecoefficients ofallvariablesarezeroornegative.Thus,nomore improvement
canbeexpected byincreasingthevalueofanyvariable,and theoptimal solution
found is:xx = 3,x2 = 3,yt = 1,y2 = 0,y3 = 0.
AsshowninFigure78b,theoptimalsolutioncoincideswithpoint B.Thevalue
of yx = 1 indicates that not all the 'room' available according to constraint
1 (Equation 129) is used, as represented by the intersect BR. The other slack
variables have assumed the value 0,indicating that constraints 2and 3(Equations 130and 131)are exactly satisfied.
The steps made in the simplex algorithm can besummarized as follows:
1. The LP-problem istransformed into itsstandard form. In theexample,this
was done by adding slack variables.
2. A feasible solution is determined. In this case we chose the origin. Other
initial solutions may be appropriate.
3. Theoptimality ofthesolutionischeckedbyexaminingthepotential changes
intheobjectivefunction valueresultingfromchangesineachofthevariables.
4. A promising adjacent corner point is selected. Note that this involves
changing variables with a value ofzero into variables with a value greater
than zero,and viceversa. In theexample,x2waschanged from 0to 3in the
firststep,whiley2 decreased from 3to 0. Variables with a value ofzero are
called non-basic, the others are called basic variables. The fundamental
theorem oflinearprogrammingstatesthat thenumber ofbasicvariableswill
alwaysequalthenumberofconstraints.Themostpromisingvariable,i.e.the
onewith thehighest coefficient in the objective function, ismade basic.The
variable to become non-basic is the basic variable in the most limiting
constraint (check this in theexample).
5. The optimality ofthe solution ischecked. Ifthe solution isoptimal,stop.If
not, return to step4.
The different solutions can be clearly arranged in a so-called simplex tableau.
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The optimalitycriterion isalso represented in thetableau. For advanced treatment ofthissubject the readerisreferred to handbooks.

Exercise 80
Solve theforaging problem described in Example2.

Post-optimalanalysisAfarmermaybeinterestednotonlyintheoptimalsolution
but also in the conditions under which it holds. These are investigated in the
post-optimal analysis. Reconsider the problem of the previous section. The
optimal solution was Xj =3 and x2= 3. From Figure 78b the consequences of
relaxing the constraints for the optimal solution can be seen. By making constraint 1 (Equation 122)less limiting, the optimum moves to Ralong the third
constraint line. Relaxing constraint 3 (Equation 124) moves the optimum to
point Palongthefirstconstraintline. Relaxingconstraint2(Equation 123)does
not affect theoptimal solution,as,withoptimality atpoint B,thereisstillslack
with respect to thisconstraint.
If the ratio of coefficients of x t and x2 in the objective function were 5:2
(instead of2:5),theiso-profit lineswould beperpendicular tothevector(2)and
the optimum would bepoint C,ascan beseen in Figure 78c. Ifthe coefficients
wereequal,thehighestiso-profit linewouldcoincidewiththetransectBC(check
this). Inthiscase,thereisaninfinite number ofalternative optimal solutions.

Exercise81
Identify therangeofratiosofthecoefficients ofxx andx2forwhichthesolution
x t = 3,x2 = 3isoptimal.
Goalprogramming Inmostapplications,decisionproblemsconsist ofmorethan
oneobjective. Ifabsoluteweightscanbeattachedtoeachobjective,themultiple
objective problem may be transformed into a single objective problem. For
example,iftheproblem istomaximize thehectarage ofpotatoes andwheat on
a farm, subject to a number of constraints, the preference of crops may be
expressed in their price per unit area. Thus, the problem is transformed into
maximization offinancialoutput ofpotatoes andwheat.
However, for many objectives, only a priority order may be distinguished
rather than a quantifiable priority of one over the other. An example is profit
maximization onafarmversusconservation ofscenicelements. Goalprogrammingisamethod ofdealing with this type ofproblem.
Themethod requiresthattheobjectivesareplacedinpriorityorder. Starting
withtheobjectiveofhighestpriority,themethodattemptstosatisfyeachgoal,or,
288
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failingthat,tominimizetheundesirabledeviations.Inthisway,asolution canbe
found that will minimize the amount of underachievement for any goal that
cannot bemet, without worsening the achievement ofany higher-priority goal.
Here too,thesimplex method can beapplied. Thefollowing example illustrates
the method.
Assumethefarmer ofExample 1 alsowantstoproduceatleast401ofwheat to
meetabusinessagreement. Hisyieldexpectation for wheatis8tha"*. Hisgoals
in order of priority are (1) use maximally 6 hectares of land, (2) obey the
constraints withrespect torotation,(3)profit atleastequalto 18and(4)produce
at least 40 tof wheat.
This two-dimensional goal programming problem can besolved graphically
byrepeatedly solvingtheoptimization problem,eachtimeaddingan extragoal.
Thus, the solution space remains unchanged or, if new goals turn out to be
constraints,isdecreased. Eventually,agoalmaybeadded thatcannot bemetby
any of the solutions satisfying the higher-priority goals. The solution, feasible
with respect to the higher-priority objectives, which deviates least from the
unsatisfied goal,isdesignated as being the optimal solution to the problem.
In Figure 81,thisapproach isillustrated. After havingdrawn inthefirstthree
goals (Figure 81a, b,c),the solution set with corner points BCE is found. The
fourth goal (production ^ 40) cannot be achieved at any of the points in the
solutionspace.Nowasolutionhastobefound thatminimizesthedeviation from
thefourth constraint andisstillfeasible.Thedashed linesinFigure8Id represent
combinationsofthedecisionvariablesxxandx2thatdeviatetothesameamount
from the fourth constraint. Point C is the first solution encountered which is
feasiblewithrespecttothefirstthreegoals.Thus,theoptimalsolution,pointC,is
togrow2haofpotatoesand4haofwheat.Theprofit is18andthedeviation from
the 40t level is 1 • 8= 81.
52.4 Dynamicprogramming
Dynamic programming (DP) is a technique which efficiently determines the
optimal policy in problems with separate but related decisions in a set of
sequential time periods. DP is generally compatible with pest management
models where decisions are made sequentially. The models may be dynamic,
non-linear or stochastic. Because ofthe ability to handle these types ofmodels,
DPisamoresuitabletoolforproblemsinvolvingtimingofchemical applications
than LP.
First, the principle of DP will be explained using a deterministic example. It
willbecomeclearwhyDP isanefficient method.Next,astochasticproblemwill
be treated.
Shortest route in a network DP-problems can often be formulated as shortest
routeproblems:findingtheshortestroutefrom onestateinanetwork toanother.
Figure 82represents such anetwork with four levelsor decision stages(N = 4).
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Figure 82. Network representation ofa deterministic dynamic programming problem
with4levelsordecisionstages.Thedistancebetweentwonodesorstatesconnectedby
abranchisindicated.
Each level contains one or more states, nodes in the graphic representation, in
whichone(thestatesatthelevels0and3)orthreedecisions(thestatesonallother
levels)arepossible.Thedistances between thenodesvary asindicated in Figure
82.Thenetwork maybetraversed onlyfrom left toright. Theproblem istofind
the shortest route from node 2at level 0to thefinalnode 2at level4.
Define:
cik := thedistancefrom nodeiatanarbitraryleveltonodek,onelevelhigher
Vj(i):= the shortest route from node (state) iat levelj to thefinalnode.
The function Viscalled the value function. The DP-algorithm states:
V4(2) = 0
Vj(i) = minimum(c ik -f Vj+x(k))
k

Thesecondlinestatesthat,startinginstateiatlevelj , thedecisionshould always
be such that the distance to state k at levelj + 1 (cik)plus the minimal distance
from state k at levelj + 1 to thefinalstate (Vj+1(k))are minimal. Byfixingthe
value ofVat thefinal(fourth) level and carrying out thecalculations starting at
the highest level, the algorithm is complete. This procedure can be illustrated
using the example of Figure 82.
1.Level 4
The distance from state 2at level4to any subsequent level and state iszero:
V4(2) = 0
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2. Level3
Determinethesmallestdistancefromeachofthestatesatlevel3 toeachofthe
next states at level4:
V3(l) = min(c lf2 + V4(2))= 4
2

V3(2)= min(c2,2 + V4(2))= 5
2

V3(3)= m in(c 3 , 2 + V4(2))= 3
2

3. Level2
Determinethesmallestdistancefrom eachofthestatesatlevel2toeachofthe
next states at level3:
V2(l) = min (c l t l + V3(l), c l t 2 + V3(2),c lf3 + V3(3))
1,2,3

= min(7 + 4,4+ 5,6+ 3)= 9 via state 2or3
Here,thevaluesofthevaluefunction V3(i)whichwerecalculatedatlevel3are
used.
V2(2)= min (c 2tl + V3(l), c2,2 + V3(2),c2,2 + V3(3))
1,2,3

= min(4 -f 4,94-5,8+ 3)= 8 viastate1
V2(3)= min (c 3il + V3(l), c3,2 + V3(2), c 3 , 3 + V3(3))
1,2,3

= min(5 + 4,4 + 5,6+ 3)= 9 via state 1, 2or3
4. Level1
Determinethesmallestdistancefrom eachofthestatesatlevel 1 toeachofthe
next statesat level2:
V^l) = min(c l t t + V2(l), c lf2 + V2(2),c l t 3 + V2(3))
1,2.3

= min(8 + 9,6+ 8, 10+ 9)= 14 viastate2
Vx(2)= min (c 2tl + V2(l), c2,2 + V2(2),c 2 , 3 + V2(3))
1,2,3

= min(7 + 9, 5+ 8,8+ 9)= 13 via state2
V&) = min (c 3il + V2(l), c 3t2 + V2(2),c 3 , 3 + V2(3))
1,2,3

= min(6 + 9,4+ 8, 8+ 9)= 12 via state2
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5.Level0
V0(2)= min(c 2tl + V^l), c2,2 + V^), c2,3 + V&))
1.2.3

= min(4+ 14,5+ 13,5+ 12)= 17 viastate3
Bystoring thebestdecisions andassociated valuefunctions, theset ofoptimal
decisionsisrecorded.Thus,theshortestroutefromstate2atlevel0tostate2at
level4isviastates3,2and 1 onthesubsequent levelsandhaslength 17.
Thealgorithmwasdeveloped byBellman(1957),whodescribedtheprinciple
ofoptimalitywhichwasappliedaboveasfollows:anoptimalsetofdecisionshas
the property that, whatever the initial state and decision are, the remaining
decisions must be optimal with respect to the outcome which results from the
initialdecision.
Thevalueofthevaluefunction Vinthestateatthefinallevelwasarbitrarily
chosentobezero.Iftherearemorestatesatthelastlevel,thefinaldecisionmay
bedirected to apreferred state byattaching appropriately high(in thecaseof
minimization)orlow(inthecaseofmaximization) valuestovaluefunctionsin
unpreferredstates.Forexample,states 1 and3atlevel4maybedefined tohave
valuefunction valuesofinfinity:
V4(l) = oo
V4(3)= oo
Thus,theywill neverbeincluded intheoptimalsolution.
Theefficiency ofDP becomesevident whencomparing thenumberofoperations carried out with the number of operations needed when checking all
possibleroutes.TheDP-method needed21additions,3foreachnodeatlevels
0 to 2,and 14comparisons of2figures,2foreach node at levels 0 to 2. Inan
'exhaustive search', 3•3•3•1 =27 routes have to be checked. This involves
3•27 = 81 additions and 26comparisons of 2figures.Inproblems withmore
statesandlevels,thediscrepancy between thetwomethodsgrowsinfavourof
DP.

Exercise82
Distinguish the basic components of a decision problem (objective function,
decisionvariables,transformation functionandconstraints)intheDP-problem
formulated inthetext.
StochasticdynamicprogrammingStochasticdynamicprogrammingconcernsthe
sametypeofN-stepdecisionproblemsasdeterministicdynamicprogramming.
However,instochasticDP,theoutcomeofadecisionisnotknownwithcertainty
in advance. Two or more outcomes may occur, their likelihood described by
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aprobabilitydistribution.Inthiscase,theoptimalpolicyistheseriesofdecisions
which minimizes the expected costs. Calculation isrecursive,analogous to the
deterministic case. However, the number ofcomputations isgenerally greater,
due tocalculation oftheexpected values.
The algorithm must now be described in more formal terms. Define for
k = 1,2,...,N:
xk := stateofthesystematlevelk.Thevariablexkisavector:thestateofthe
systemmay becharacterized byoneormorecomponents.
dk := describes thedecisions to bemade between levelk— 1 and levelk.
rk := avectorofstochasticvariables,theoutcomeofwhichisknownatlevel
k.Theprobabilitydistribution ofthevariablesisassumedtobeknown
andthevariablesareindependent.Thestochasticvectorisindicatedby
rk,itsoutcome byrk.
Tk := thetransformation function:thefunction whichdescribestheevolution
ofthe system from state xk_1? decision dkand outcome rk to statexk,
yieldsxk = T k (x k _ l9 d k ,r k ).
G k := function describing the costs incurred between levels k — 1 and k.
Thesearedependent uponx k _ l5dkandrk.Thisyields G ^ ^ ^ d ^ r , , ) .
Vk := valuefunction on level k. Thisistheexpected value ofcosts incurred
from state xk at level k to the final level N, if the series of optimal
decisions isimplemented. Vkisdependent upon xk:Vk(xk).
Thealgorithm nowis:
VN(xN)= 0
Vk-i(xk_x) = minimum{E(Gk(\k-l9dk,rk)

+ Vk(Tk(xk_udk9rk)))}

where Edenotes theexpected value.
Inthecaseofstochasticdynamicprogramming,itislessmeaningful toattach
different values to VN(xN), in order to direct the final outcome towards one
preferred state,asthefinaloutcome depends on thechance mechanism.
Anexample:onceaweekadecisionismadeonwhether totreat awheatcrop
againstaphids,baseduponthenumberofaphidsandtheweatherforecast. Two
typesofweatherconditionsaredistinguished:warmandcool.Inthefirstcase,the
aphid population grows rapidly and a lot ofdamage isdone. If the weather is
cool,the opposite occurs.The decision problem can beformulated in termsof
a DP-problem,asillustrated in Figure83.
The state of the system xk isdescribed in terms ofthe number ofaphids per
wheat tiller. The one-dimensional decision vector consists of the decision to
sprayornottospray.Stochasticityisintroducedintothesystembyrk,describing
theprobabilities (Pr)ofthetwoweather types.Thevaluesofvariables defining
the system at level k — 1 are given in Table 38, which also represents the
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no spray

\ spray

Figure 83. Illustration of a stochastic DP-problem. In each state at each level two
decisionsmaybemade:'spray'or'nospray.'Ineachcasetwotypeofweatherconditions
mayoccur:warmorcool.

Table38. Chemicalcontrolofaphidsasanexampleofstochasticdynamicprogramming:
values ofthevariable defining thesystem atlevel k— 1.
*k-i = 5

JO(no spray)
dk

r.
l
k

[ l (spray)
f1(cool), Pr(rk = 1) = 0.8
" 12 (warm), Pr(rk = 2) = 0.2

rk

for xk - i = 5:
dk

h
l
2
Gk for
rk
1
2

X

0

1

10
20

1
5

0

1

35
100

205
225

k - 1 ~ = 5:

dk
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evolution of the system from level k— 1 to level k. For reasons of clarity,
calculation of the value function in only one decision period is discussed.
Calculations for theother periods proceed analogously.
The number of aphids in the state vector x k _! is a continuous variable.
However,thevaluefunction canbecalculated onlyforafinitenumberofstates.
Therefore, thevaluefunction iscalculated for anumber ofdiscretevalues ofxk
and theintermediate valuesarefound bylinearinterpolation. SupposeVk(xk)is
known for xk = 1, xk = 5,xk = 20.Then Vk(10)= Vk(5)+ l/3(Vk(20)- Vk(5)).
Thevaluefunction for xk_t = 5 can now becalculated:
COOL
WARM
V k _!(5)= min [0.8{Gk(5,0,1) + Vk(10)}-f 0.2{Gk(5,0,2)+Vk(20)}> no spray
dk= 0 , l

0.8{Gk(5,l,l) + Vk(l)} + 0.2{Gk(5,l,2)+Vk(5)}] spray
With the value function Vk(xk) known (the calculation proceeds backwards),
Vk_j(5)isdetermined.
5.2.5 Simulation analysis ofcomplexdecisions
Both linear and dynamicprogramming haveanumber oflimitations. Linear
programmingemploysfixedcoefficients whichmayinfact bedynamic.Thiscan
beovercomebyrepeatedlysolvingtheLP-problemwithnewlycalculated coefficients,a time-consuming procedure. Another limitation isthe handling ofrandom events. Post-optimal (sensitivity) analysis does not always suffice to estimatetheeffect ofuncertainty inthesystem. Finally,themodelmust belinearin
the decision variables, a limitation which is hard for many biologists and
agronomists toaccept,although recently,interestingsolutions havebeendeveloped (deWit et al.,1988).
Dynamic programming requires simplified systems with only few state variables,asthecomputational tasksoonbecomestoolargetohandle.Intheaphid
example of Subsection 5.2.4, the number of aphids was the only component
describingthestate.Othercomponentsmayincludethedevelopmentstageofthe
crop, if this interacts with the animal population, or the spraying decisionsof
previousperiods,ifresidual effects ofchemicalsaremodelled. Asageneral rule
the'curse ofdimensionality'limits the number ofstate variables to 5or 6.The
inclusion ofrandom events,thenumber ofdiscretevaluesofastate component,
thecomplexity ofthetransformation function and thecomputer facilities availablemay alter this figure.
Mostoftheoptimization techniquesdevelopedsofararenotverysuitablefor
dealing with the combined effects ofuncertainty, dynamic interaction between
decisions and subsequent events, and complex interdependencies among the
variables in thesystem. When dealingwith such aproblem,simulation maybe
a useful tool.
Similar to LP and DP, the system is described in terms of state variables,
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decisionvariablesandatransformation function. However,simulationdoesnot
involveafixedalgorithm. Theeffect thatthechoiceofdecisionvariableshason
modeloutputisevaluatedusinganobjectivefunction.Differentseriesofdecision
variables can be fed through the model and assessed with respect to efficacy.
Thus, simulation is used as a numerical search method, which is very flexible.
However, because of the absence of a predescribed solution structure,convergenceofsubsequent solutions toanoptimal solution isnotguaranteedasinLP
and DP. Thisisaseriouslimitation.
Systemdynamicsaresimulatedwithafixed-timeincrement orwithaneventstepincrement. Intheformercase,the procedure issimilar to thatdescribed in
thepreviousSections:thestateofthesystemisupdatedoncepertimestep.Inthis
way,acontinuousprocessismimicked.Inthelattercase,thestateofthesystemis
updatedattimesteps,thelengthofwhichisdictatedbytheoccurrenceofevents
definedinadvance.Anexampleofadiscreteeventsimulationmodelisdescribed
by Tourigny (1985) who simulated the foraging behaviour of Rhagoletis
pomonella,theapplemaggotfly.Thisinsectsearchesappletreesforhostfruitsin
which to lay eggs. The fruits are patchily distributed, as they occur inclusters.
Once afruit hasbeenaccepted foroviposition,itismarked toavoid secondary
parasitism. Inthemodel, threeeventsweredefined:(1)systematic search ofthe
host tree for fruit clusters, (2) assessment of the fruits within a cluster for
oviposition and(3)oviposition.
Theoccurrenceofaneventisarandomvariable.Thetimetocompleteanevent
isalsodescribedbyaprobabilitydistribution. Eventscanonlyoccurinalogical
order:oviposition isnot considered before assessment offruits hasoccurred.
In the computer model, an event-list defines the state of the system. The
event-list gives the last event that occurred, and its completion time. Upon
completion of an event, the next event is added to the list, based upon the
outcomeofthepreviouseventandtherandomvariablesgenerated.Theforaging
behaviourofindividualfliesisthussimulated untiltheyemigratefromthehost.
Management simulation models may be either deterministic or stochastic.
Deterministic models are useful in retrospective analysis of decisions. An
exampleistheassessmentoftheefficacyofpesticideapplicationsoncerealaphids
byBritishfarmersin1975and 1977(Wattetal.,1984).Basedonamodelofaphid
damage, which was correlated to aphid density, the effect of spray timing was
evaluated. The evaluation consisted of the repeated execution of a computer
program,eachtimewithadifferent applicationdateofthechemical. Finally,the
optimal decisions werecompared with the actual decisions and the differences
wereexpressed infinancialterms.
Stochasticmanagement modelsinclude randomphenomena. Incropprotection,thesemaybeweathervariables,samplingerrors,immigration ofpests,etc.
The term risk analysis is often applied to such decision models. For example,
considerafarmerwhowishestominimizeexpectedcostsattributabletoaphids,
subject to theconstraint that therisk ofincurring highcosts should not exceed
acertainthreshold. Ifhedoesnotspray,boththeriskandtheexpectedcostsare
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high.Ifhespraysfrequently,theriskofaphidoutbreaksmaybesufficiently low,
buttheexpectedcostsareagainhighduetotheapplicationcosts.Lessfrequent
treatment, and appropriate timing,maysatisfy the objective. Inthissituation,
simulationofthedecisionproblemisusefulsince:(1)thenumberofdecisionsis
large(afarmermaysprayeverydayofthegrowingseason),(2)theinteractions
betweencrop,aphidsandenvironment arecomplexand(3)asaresultof(2) no
analytical solutionexistsfortheprobability distribution ofcosts.
Theusefulnessofastochasticmodelinthiscasedependsontheextenttowhich
thestochastic variables influence damage. Thisexample is treated in detailby
Rossing(1988).
5.2.6 Finalremarks
Decision-optimization modelsmaybeused strategically ortactically. Inthe
first case,theoptimalsolutionforanumberofinitialconditionsiscalculatedand
tabulatedorotherwisestored.Thedecisionmakerthenreferstothesetables.In
thecaseoftacticaloron-lineuse,theoptimizationmodelisrunforonespecificset
ofinitial conditions. Theapproachchosentodisseminateinformation depends
ontheproblem.
Thevalueofoptimization modelsdependsonthequality ofthepathosystem
description.Poormodelsoftheecophysiologicalaspectsofpopulationdynamics
anddamagemayyield unrealistic optimal decisions. Thisisespecially truefor
DP where optimization is carried out over a large planning horizon, i.e. the
period of time for which optimal decisions are calculated. Thus, errors when
describingthestateofthesystemattheendoftheseason,affect thefirstoptimal
decisioncalculated. Theextenttowhichthisoccursmustbeevaluatedforeach
caseinsensitivity runswiththedecisionmodel.
Whetherornotfurtherresearchintocertainbiological aspectsisworthwhile,
can be evaluated by sensitivity analysis of the decision model. For efficient
planningofbiologicalresearchactivities,itisadvisable,therefore,tocombinethe
developmentofbiologicalmodelsfordecisionpurposeswiththedevelopmentof
optimizationmodels.
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